IDEAS 2022 – UPLOAD FILES FOR YOUR PAPER TO TAPS

Make sure to upload the final version of your paper to ConfSys **BEFORE** proceeding to TAPS: wait for the PDF file to be checked and OKed.

Once your PDF files is OKed in ConfSys, please proceed to upload it to ACM’s TAPS system.

You should have receivd an email from ACM.

The URL for the upload would have been included in this email and it would be something as follows:

http://camps.aptaracorp.com/AuthorDashboard/dashboard.html?key=0&val=xxxxxxxxxxxx

The xxxxxxxxxxxx is a code for your paper.

Once you get there, click on the **CHECK PAPER DETAILS** to get the number of your paper(PaperID) : it would be one or two digits and is needed to name the zip file for your paper as shown in the attached figure. Follow the instructions shown here. Prepare your files structure as shown on the right hand side below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proceeding Acronym</th>
<th>Paper ID</th>
<th>Title of Paper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ideas2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHECK PAPER DETAILS**

**General Instruction And Information**

1. Before uploading, please verify your paper details from the link “CHECK PAPER DETAILS” provided above; as this information will be printed in your paper’s HTML version. If you find any discrepancy, please “Contact Support” below.

2. The zip file for upload must be named as follows: proceedings_acronym-paper_id.zip (e.g. ideas2022-14.zip).
   You can acquire your article and the proceedings information above and your zip file should follow the file structure example on the right.

3. The size of the zip file should not be more than 10 MB for using “Upload” option below.

4. If the ZIP file exceeds 10 MB in size, please use this link to deliver it:
   https://acmorg.oxsvault.com/share/view/rky6-3sc01ym

5. After the file has been accepted for processing, you will receive either an email instructing you to view/approve the PDF/HTML5 output or an error report if there are problems with the file.

6. If your file has been in processing for more than 24 hours, please “Contact Support” below.

7. If your file is rendered invalid because of an incorrect template, please download the correct template from https://www.acm.org/publications/taps/word-template-workflow make the necessary changes to your file, and re-upload it within 48 hours.

8. If you want to upload new version of your file, please use “Reject” and “Resubmit” option.

**Select zip file:** [Browse]... No file selected.  [Upload]